Abstract. This paper provides an overview of advances in the surface metrology field, concerning surface creation, measurement need, instrumentation, characterisation methods and standard development. It indicates industry requirements and further developments for micro and nano scalar surface metrology.
Introduction
To begin this paper it might prove useful to take a step backwards and ask the rhetorical question why are we interested in surfaces? The clear reason is that it has been shown that the vast majority of all engineering component failures in practice are surface initiated, through mechanisms such as fatigue cracking, stress corrosion cracking, fretting wear, excessive abrasive or adhesive wear, corrosion, erosion, surface coating failure etc [1] . Though often viewed as a second order effect this effect is increasingly impinging on component performance in a wide variety of disciplines. The field of engineering nanotechnology and MEMS manufacture in particular will become critically dependent on surface quality and functionality as a first order effect. Clearly then it is important to understand the properties of the surface and near surface zones of a component. These properties can be grouped together under the term surface integrity [2, 3] . The integrity of a surface is not measured as a single entity but is assessed through assessment of the surface metallurgy/chemistry and by means of surface metrology. As a means of quality control the metrology option is usually favoured, as it is non-destructive, and can in some instances be applied on line. This paper seeks to discuss some of the latest developments in the field of surface characterisation, how these have arrived in parallel with developments in instrumentation and finally how the developments will impact on international standards.
Surface Creation
Surfaces are created by a large variety of manufacturing processes and each manufacturing technique leaves its own fingerprint on the surface produced. Sometimes the fingerprint from a surface can produce a beneficial effect on the character of the surface but on other occasions the resulting surface can deleteriously affect the ability of the surface to perform its intended function. It is therefore important that the "3D fingerprint" which is produced as a result of any surface manufacturing method to be understood in terms of its effect on the function for which the surface is intended. If the general nature of the surface is deemed unacceptable then a surface modification technique is undertaken to modify its suitability for the intended function. In many cases it is not the inherent nature of the manufacturing process that is at fault but the manufacturing conditions under which the surface has been finished. As a consequence modifying the parameters of the final process may yield a satisfactory result. This implies that the engineer must improve his understanding of surface production methods and the effects that these production methods may have on the functional properties of the surface.
Many surfaces are designed to interact with other solids and as a consequence are sometimes subjected to surface treatments that alter the properties of the surface layers. The processes most often used are plating, blasting, honing, carburising, nitriding, ion implantation coating etc. these treatments produce the so-called "functional surfaces". The relationship between surface topography and the functional surface has only been partially investigated and the most work that has been conducted in this area was undertaken using 2D surface analysis [4, 5] , that is through the use of profile analysis or through the application and interpretation of the auto-correlation function [2] .
Measurement Need
The levels of tolerance on manufacturing resolution and the requirements nano-manufacture places on precision measurement have been recognised [6] and the challenge is being addressed, though new concepts of measurement may have to be embraced. Many of the developments in nanotechnology depend for successful application upon the ability to measure accurately and with traceability nanometer scale displacements, distances and surfaces. Rigorous metrology at the nanometer scale has up until till very recently been focused on the fields of surface topography characterisation through development of nanoscale traceable artefacts and roughness parameters. Both of these topics form significant parts of at least three major European funded research programmes where a number of the authors have been significantly involved [7] [8] [9] . Calibration through the use of X-ray interferometers has been a research area for researchers for a number of years [10] , and traceable surface measurement is currently available through the NanoSurf IV [11] . Work using a graphite lattice as an ultimate reference has been reported and shows the scope of traceability at the nanoscale and is a clear indication of the route for the future.
Over the next few years nanotechnology will move from being a relatively pure research notion to being a tool for applied research and a means of enabling industrial processes. As a consequence of applied research and industrial exploitation in this field there will be a rapidly growing need for rigorous metrology. Issues of traceability and standardisation will be critical for true interchangeable manufacture at the nano-scale for engineers working in precision engineering, microengineering (MST/MEMS) and nanotechnology in general [11] .
Products that will require advanced 3D surface characterisation tend to fall into two groups structured/engineered surfaces and ultra smooth surfaces. The former group of surfaces includes those with a designed topography usually consisting of repeated geometrical forms such as the 3M surface shown in Fig. 1 which has repeating triangular based pyramids used as abrasives. Lithographically produced patterns on Silicon wafers fall under this classification, Fig. 2 , as does textured steel sheet textured to allow for ease of forming and paintability. The second group of surfaces consists of surfaces produced by processes such as polishing, lapping and ultra precision machining. The primary characteristic of the second group of surface is that they are more random in nature and are analogous to surface produced by conventional micro scale manufacturing processes.
Instrumentation
There are many different types of instrumentation that measure surface texture, each using a different physical principle to interact with the "surface" (e.g. mechanical stylus, white light interferometry, scanning probe, capacitative, pneumatic etc.). The type of surface that results from a measurement depends on the nature of the interaction with the "surface". Currently the two most common are based on a mechanical stylus and photons of light resulting in the "mechanical surface" and an "optical surface" respectively. Optical interferometers remain the "work horse" of surface measurement at the sub-micro and nano-scale. The primary reasons for this are the instruments are non-contact, they are fast, they posses a relatively large field of view and they can, with care, be used as an inline instrument. Interferometers utilise the optical interference that occurs between light reflected from the specimen surface and light reflected back from a reference mirror as their principle of measurement. This principle of the measurement is not the subject of this paper and numerous references are available which deal with this subject . Of importance however are the recent advances in the technique such as the introduction by Taylor Hobson of the CCI interferometer, which can routinely measure 1024 x1024 data points, up to 7 x 7mm area with a vertical resolution of 10pm. Another highly significant development is the introduction by VEECO of the DMEMS option for their Wyko optical interferometers The DMES technique allows the 3D characterisation of micro-devices as they actuate, for assessment of true device functionality.
Confocal microscopes are now very much "en vogue" with MEMS researchers. These instruments where initially used widely in the biotechnology field to image cells and tissue samples but have now become increasing used in wider measurement fields. The technique uses a point source and point detection principle to raster scan a surface, collecting data from the optical focal plane and suppressing out of focus data the optical signal can be in the visual spectrum, the UV spectrum or fluorescence data. The 3D areal map is built up by combining vertical sections at given height and further combining these sections into a topographical image. The systems are fairly flexible and large areas can be measured with reasonable slope discrimination. The draw back however is that the instruments are typically open loop and often not user calibrated hence compromising traceability. Additionally in confocal microscopy the vertical resolution is limited by the axial point spread function at small Numerical Apertures. Confocal microscopes are consequently more qualitative than quantitative at the nanometer and sub-nanometer level having a maximum vertical resolution of around 10nm [16] .
The Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) or the more generic Scanning Probe Microscope (SPM) family stand alone as the true nanoscale measurement systems and have been likened to a nanoscale CMM. The SPM family are the nano-technologists and materials scientists "dream machines" and can probe using tunnelling current mode (STM), mechanical contact mode and tapping mode (AFM). Scanning Near-Field Optical Microscopy (SNOM) [17] is a variation of the basic technique, however in this case a very small light source, scans very close to the sample. The light can be detected in the reflection, transmission or fluorescence mode and detection of this light energy forms the image. NSOM can provide resolution below that of the conventional light microscope and the technique is highly suited to biological samples in its transmission mode. Further developments of scanning probe techniques now includes electrochemical probes (SCEM) scanning electro chemical microscopy, where tips are "coated" with chemical species which have an electro-chemical affinity to the target material on the specimen surface as the tip approaches the target a current is developed indicating the presence position and shape of the target material [18] .
The tips used for scanning the specimens in the various AFM modes have very small tip radii as Table 1 Typical "metrological AFM" uncertainties [21] shown in Fig. 3 . However work has been published where carbon nanotubes have now been utilised as the ultimate tips where tip radii of 0.5nm are obtained shown in Fig. 4 . These tips have, high resolution, high aspect ratio, low tip-sample adhesion, and functional imaging capabilities they are highly suited to biological imaging or imaging high aspect ratio structures [19] and are capable of high resolution. Overall however it is the AFM probe, in contact or tapping mode, that is by far the most common. The other types of probing system are more common in research environments. As with interferometry numerous texts outlining the technique and consequently the subject has not be dealt with here in great detail.
Though an excellent tool the AFM suffers two major drawbacks firstly the systems suffer from limited measuring area, commercially the maximum available being 200x200µm. Whilst this appears large to the nano-technologist, to the engineer making MEMs devices, etching wafers, polishing optics or manufacturing SI wafer precursors the lateral measurement range is orders of magnitude too small. The other drawback of "standard" AFMs is that in the lateral measurement sense they are open loop and consequently lack traceability. This has been remedied by the introduction of the "metrological AFM" [20] . These microscopes, often confined to national laboratories, use laser interferometers to position the x y movements and operate in a closed loop mode. This type of instrument provides sound metrological measurement with uncertainties shown in Table 1 [21] .
Whatever exotic approach is used to measure a surface there is an important requirement to make that measurement traceable to international standards. Further, since the mechanical surface is the default surface if no other surface is specified there will be a need to relate the actual measurement surface back to the mechanical surface. The eminent optical metrologist Ulrich Brietmeir states the mechanical surface shall remain the default surface as "all optical measurements are not true because none takes proper account of polarisation and phase changes" True traceable nanoscale surface measurement has been accomplished by Leach et al using the Nanosurf IV instrument developed at NPL. [11] . NanoSurf IV is a 2D stylus instrument with an uncertainty in both its vertical and horizontal axes of 1.3 nm over a range of 1 mm. A 3D version is at present under construction and will, when constructed, provide a valuable tool in traceable metrology for 3D surfaces.
Tracability of both hardware and software is critically important, especially for outsourcing in a global economy. For only through tracability, and the associated uncertainty calculations, can different surface texture measurement instruments throughout the world hope to achieve compatible results. Tracability of hardware is currently achieved via certified calibration standards. Calibration standards will need to be evolved to include areal calibration of surface texture instrumentation. Tracability of software will be achieved via certified softgauges and reference software [24] , though here there is still much work to be done. Future work, especially at National Laboratories, will go into achieving global tracability. It is envisioned that there will be many international collaborative projects developing standardised procedures for tracability, especially for certified softgauges and reference software for areal surface texture.
Characterisation Methods
The surface creation process (such as grinding, etching, lapping polishing coating etc.) all leave unique signatures in the surface texture of the surface. These signatures consist of various types of patterns on the surface with different creation processes forming different patterns. For surface texture the analysis and characterisation of these patterns can help with diagnostics of the surface creation process as well as with functional performance prediction.
Many of the traditional surface creation processes (such as grinding, milling, turning etc.) leave stochastic patterns on the surface. Surface texture parameters that characterise the cloud of surface points, using statistical techniques are called field parameters. Field parameters are good at characterising stochastic patterns. This is one reason why traditional profile parameters have been so successful in process monitoring traditional surface creation processes.
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Measurement Technology and Intelligent Instruments VI Improvement in technology however has resulted in optimised-engineered surfaces being increasingly used by industry to both increase functional performance and to lower costs. Many of these optimised-engineered surfaces leave highly distinctive structured patterns on the surface such as for example nominal triangular based abrasive pyramids (Trizact TM) [23] [24] , Fig. 2 . The definition of the structured surfaces was given by Evans and Bryan [8] , as "structured surfaces are those where the surface structure is a design feature intended to give a specific functional performance" (e.g. retro-reflective pyramids in a road sign). These so called structured textured patterns are becoming economically more and more important. For example 3M reported that in 2000 its microreplication process, used to produce structured surfaces, had grown into a $1 billion business [24] . Unfortunately field parameters are not very good at characterising structured surfaces. Rather than characterising the required differences between features, characterisation using field parameter is dominated by the regular structure of the features and tends to average out the features when in fact it is departures form true geometry which is the required measurand.
Its is becoming increasing clear that much development in the field of structured surfaces at both the micro and nano-scale will result in high aspect ratio, highly structured surfaces. Micro replication surfaces such as the 3M surfaces and very high aspect ratio surface features resulting from etching of silicon will represent a new challenge to surface metrologists. What is likely to result are hybrid techniques utilising feature extraction technology as well as techniques borrowed from the co-ordinate measuring machine world. It is envisaged that the analytical approach will be initially used to isolated the dominant features, recognise their standard geometry then finally perform a statistical analysis on the deviation from the idealised form of the structural elements within the surface.
The information in all surface geometrical patterns is contained in the attributes of the individual pattern features and the structural relationships between these features. Thus to extract this information the individual pattern features need first to be identified before characterisation. Care is needed in extracting these features since the measurement process can produce many insignificant artificial features that swamp the subsequent pattern analysis. The stable extraction of significant surface features is discussed in detail by Blunt & Jiang [21] . Surface texture parameters that characterise feature attributes or the structural relationships between these features are called feature parameters.
Feature parameters are much more diagnostic than field parameters. A medical analogy is useful to illustrate this point. Many field parameters such as Sq are analogous to taking a patients temperature, a high temperature indicates that something is wrong but it could be anything from a cold to cancer. In contrast characterising features from the patient (sore throat, running nose, chest pains, shadow on a chest X-ray etc.) are diagnostic. Techniques to characterise structured surfaces are still being researched with some very promising novel ideas being developed [25] . It is envisioned that pattern analysis, through feature parameters, will become a very important tool for the future in the surface texture toolbox and this will be an essential requirement of precision and nanoscale metrology of high aspect ratio features such as those resulting from MEMs processes 
Conclusions
In this paper the latest developments in the field of surface characterisation have been discussed and how these have arrived in parallel with developments in instrumentation. Finally the impact on international standards has been outlined.
